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ABSTRACT
Although much has been written and discussed on the African Women’s Protocol in recent
years, a number of misinterpretations and ambiguities remains regarding the source and
scope of the specific rights enshrined in this revolutionary Protocol. From a legal
perspective, the author singles out the provision of article 14 of the African Women’s
Protocol (sexual and reproductive health rights) and begins with the tricky issue of identifying
four aspects namely non-discrimination, abortion, informed consent and HIV/AIDS which in
his opinion are fundamental to the protection and promotion of women’s sexual and
reproductive health rights. Thereafter, with the help of case law, the author reviews the legal
interpretations of these four aspects by some African, American, and Asian courts. At the UN
level, decisions of the CEDAW Committee and the Human Rights Council are also reviewed.
Of practical interest, reflecting on the four aspects, the author explores the interpretative
approach of different social sciences such as sociology, anthropology and psychology in an
attempt to introduce a multidisciplinary approach that could supplement legal interpretation
and understanding of women’s sexual and reproductive health rights.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1

Background

Procreation is considered as one of the most crucial features of the human experience.
Reproductive health, therefore, is important as reproduction implies the creation of family,
community and thus connects the present to the future.1 The Programme of Action of the
International Conference on Population and Development (ICPD) defines reproductive
health as ‘a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the
absence of disease or infirmity, in all matters relating to the reproductive system and to its
functions and processes’.2 According to Packer, this means that ‘people are able to have a
satisfying and safe sex life and that they have the capability to reproduce and the freedom to
decide if, when and how often to do so’.3 It also contains the right to be informed, to give
informed consent and to have ‘access to safe, effective, affordable and acceptable methods
of family planning’ and other legal methods for the regulation of fertility of one’s choice; and
‘the right to appropriate health care services that enable women to go safely through
pregnancy and childbirth’.4
Reproductive freedom ensures that individuals live life with dignity. To interfere with human
reproduction is a direct attack on human dignity. In this regard, Packer observes that human
desire to live life with dignity, in which life can be enjoyed to the fullest, in good health and
with the freedom to develop according to one’s desires, is of primordial importance.5
Similarly, Eriksson adds that ‘women’s ability to decide whether, when, if and with whom to
have sex, and have children is a fundamental component of their human rights and their
human dignity’.6 The choice of the number of children and spacing an individual or couple
wish to have depends, therefore, solely on that individual or couple and has to be
respected.7

1

C Packer, The Right to Reproductive Choice: A Study in International Law (1996) 1.

2

R Boland, Promoting Reproductive Rights: A Global Mandate (1997) 6; see also Department of Economic and

Social Information and Policy Analysis (Population Division), Reproductive Rights and Reproductive Health: A
Concise Report (1996) 1.
3

Packer (n 1 above).

4

As above.

5

As above.

6

M Eriksson, Reproductive Freedom: In the Context of International Human Rights and Humanitarian Law (2000)

10.
7

Packer (n 1 above).
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Women’s rights to their reproductive freedom is not new. Its origin is embodied in the oldest
and most accepted human rights documents; an example of such is the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR).8 For the first time, governments at the 1994 ICPD in
Cairo overtly recognized that reproductive rights are grounded in already existing human
rights instruments.9 It was also during this conference that representatives of over 180
nations agreed that ‘women needed to be empowered to take charge of their reproductive
lives, that unsafe abortion is a public health concern, and that forced sterilization has no
place in family planning efforts’.10
The following year, with the decisions and progress made in the recognition of women’s right
to reproductive freedom at the ICPD conference still fresh in their minds, at the World
Conference on Women (WCW) in Beijing, governments undertook to fully assure
reproductive rights for all women.11 The outcome of the WCW conference brought significant
changes at the United Nations (UN) and regional human rights bodies. For instance, at the
African level, women, especially those with disabilities, gained significant legislative
protection and promotion of their rights to control their sexual and reproductive health lives.12
These conferences and the resolutions that resulted from them have set the stage for an
influx of legal interpretations that would broaden the scope of women's access to their
sexual and reproductive health rights.
It is in this regard that the United Nations Committee on Discrimination against Women
(CEDAW Committee) stated that ‘women are entitled to decide the number of children and
spacing of their children’.13 This is because, the Committee notes, women’s reproductive
responsibilities affects their right ‘to education, employment and other activities related to
their personal development’. They also ‘impose inequitable burdens of work on them, and
affect their physical and mental health’.14

8

See generally, art 16(1) of the UDHR.

9

E Marshall, The International Conference on Population and Development (ICPD): What the Programme of

Action

Really

Says,

available

at

http://www.iwhc.org/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=2485&1temid=824 (accessed 18 July 2010).
10
11

As above.
Center for Reproductive Rights, Reproductive Rights Are Human Rights (2009) 5, available at

http://www.reproductiverights.org/en/feature/repro-rights-are-human-rights (accessed 16 January 2010).
12

See generally, the African Women’s Protocol (2003).

13

CEDAW Committee, General Recommendation (GR) No 21: Equality in Marriage and Family Relations UN

Doc. A/49/38 (1994) para 21.
14

As above.
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The right to reproductive health is fundamental to women’s health, dignity and equality.
Accordingly, the aim of this mini-dissertation is to examine how the provision on the right to
sexual and reproductive health in the Protocol to the African Charter on Human and Peoples’
Rights on the Rights of Women in Africa (African Women’s Protocol)15 can be interpreted
from various approaches such as sociology, psychology and anthropology. Crichton
observes that a multidisciplinary approach is important because rights, ‘as legitimate claims,
involve three intersecting dimensions – social, legal and personal’.16
Notwithstanding, it should be noted that the right to sexual and reproductive health is not the
brain child of the African Union (AU) but of several international human right treaties.
Examples of such treaties are: the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of
Discrimination against Women (CEDAW);17 the Convention on the Rights of the Child
(CRC);18 the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR);19
and the International Covenant of Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR).20 It should also be
noted that women’s sexual and reproductive health rights are human rights but are not
isolated rights. Accordingly, this right includes: the right to life, liberty and security of person,
health, including sexual and reproductive health, the right to decide the number and spacing
of children. In addition, the right to privacy and the right to be free from sexual and gender
based violence are linked to the violation of the sexual and reproductive health right.21 The
Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights in its General Comment (GC) No 14 on
the right to health described these veiled connotations as ‘underlying determinants of
health’.22

15

For

a

full

text

of

the

African

Women’s

Protocol,

see

generally,

http://www.achpr.org/english/_info/women_en.html (accessed 05 December 2010); see also Centre for Human
Rights and University of Peace, Compendium of Key Human Rights Documents of the African Union (2005) 38.
16

J Crichton et al, ‘Towards Realising Sexual and Reproductive Health Rights in Eastern and Southern Africa:

Promoting

Rights

and

Responsibilities

beyond

the

Individual’,

available

at

http://www.realising-

rights.org/docs/lancet.pdf (accessed 21 June 2009).
17

See generally, art: 10(h), 11(f), 12, 14(2)(b) and 16 of the CEDAW, UN Doc. A/34/46 (1979).

18

See generally, art 24(2)(d) and (f) of the CRC, UN Doc. A/44/49 (1989).

19

See generally, art 12 of the ICESCR, UN Doc. A/34/46 (1966).

20

See generally, art 23(2) of the ICCPR, UN Doc. A/6316 (1966).

21

N

Sadik,

‘The

Right

to

Reproductive

and

Sexual

Health’

(1997),

available

at

http://www.un.org/ecosocdev/geninfo/women/womrepro.htm (accessed 10 January 2010).
22

ICESCR Committee, UN Doc. E/C.12/2000/4 (2000) para 4.
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Besides, the impact and potential of the African Women’s Protocol goes well beyond
Africa.23 The treaty affirms reproductive choice and independence as a key human right and
contains a number of large-scale firsts. For instance, the African Women’s Protocol is the
first international human rights instrument to openly articulate a woman’s right to abortion in
cases where pregnancy results from ‘sexual assault, rape, or incest; when continuation of
the pregnancy endangers the life or health of the pregnant woman; and in cases of grave
fatal defects that are incompatible with life’.24
Though the African Charter on Human and Peoples’ Rights (ACHPR) is the principal treaty
that provides a legal outline for human rights in Africa, its content on women’s rights could
be considered to be unproductive and insufficient.25 The ACHPR explicitly identifies and
affirms women’s rights in three of its provisions.26 First, article 2 provides that ‘every
individual shall be entitled to the enjoyment of the rights and freedoms recognized and
guaranteed in the present Charter without distinction of any kind such as race, ethnic group,
colour, sex, language, religion, political or any other opinion, national and social origin,
fortune, birth or other status’. Secondly, article 3 of the ACHPR states that ‘every individual
shall be equal before the law’ and ‘shall be entitled to equal protection of the law’. Thirdly,
article 18(3) requires states parties to ‘ensure the elimination of every discrimination against
women and also ensure the protection of the rights of the woman’. Nonetheless, the African
Women’s Protocol is premised on the concern that despite the ratification of the ACHPR by
states parties,27 women in Africa still continue to be victims of ‘discrimination and harmful
practices’.28 The African Women’s Protocol, which resulted from years of activism by
women’s rights supporters in Africa, has bolstered the ACHPR obligation to women’s
equality by adding rights that were missing from the ACHPR and by clarifying governments’
obligations with respect to women’s rights.29
23

Center for Reproductive Rights, The Protocol on the Rights of Women in Africa: An Instrument for Advancing

Reproductive

and

Sexual

Rights

(2006)

3,

available

at

http://www.reproductiverights.org/sites/crr.civicactions.net/files/documents/pub_bp_africa.pdf (accessed 21 June
2009).
24

See generally, art 14(2) of the African Women’s Protocol.

25

Nonetheless, the ACHPR can be considered rightly so as the catalyst for a better protection of women’s rights

in Africa and beyond through the adoption of the African Women’s Protocol. According to the Center for
Reproductive Rights (n 11 above), ‘The African Women’s Protocol was a timely instrument that was adopted to
curtail these challenges’.
26

See generally, art: 2, 3 and 18(3) of the ACHPR.

27

All African Union member states have ratified the ACHPR.

28

See generally, the preamble of the African Women’s Protocol.

29

See generally, art 26(1)(2) of the African Women’s Protocol.
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1.2 Problem statement
The inclusion of sexual and reproductive health rights are, among others, one of the
highlights of the African Women’s Protocol. The African Women’s Protocol is and remains a
medium through which fundamental women’s rights are protected and promoted. The
inclusive appreciative standards and justiciability of these fundamental women’s rights as
enshrined in the African Women’s Protocol makes the right whole and without them, the right
remains a statement of legal rhetoric.
Equality of men and women has always been, and still is, one of the core debates of the
international human rights system.30 On that account, dignity and human rights of both men
and women are as such to be promoted and protected by international and regional human
rights frameworks. In Africa, some of the most serious violations of women’s rights are
committed within the family and are worsened by societal rules and cultural principles.
At the UN level, according to the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights
(UNHCHR), the latest UN official figures indicate that ‘529,000 women die every year from
pregnancy-related causes’.31 In simple terms, the UNHCHR affirms that ‘this is one death
every minute’.32 Meanwhile, for every maternal death, the UNHCHR adds that an estimated
‘20 women suffer pregnancy-related injuries and disabilities including in many cases, long
term disabilities such as organ prolapses, infertility, obstetric fistula or incontinence, affecting
approximately 10 million women annually’.33
Consequently, the adoption of the African Women’s Protocol is a groundbreaking initiative by
the AU to take women’s rights a step further. Conspicuously among the provisions of the
African Women’s Protocol, is the right to sexual and reproductive health. The question arises
whether the bodies at the African Union (AU) promote and protect the dignity of women’s
sexual and reproductive health. Moreover, if they do, what method of interpretation is applied
to best appreciate the dynamics that surround women’s sexual and reproductive health
rights?
1.3

Research questions

This study seeks to address two key questions, which are relevant to the discussions:
30

F Leeuwen, ‘The Necessity to Include Women in the Human Rights Mainstream’ (2007) 25(1) Netherlands

Quarterly of Human Rights 100.
31

N Pillay, Rights-based Approach to Address Maternal Mortality and Morbidity (2010) 2.

32

As above.

33

As above.
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•

Has the legal interpretation of four cardinal aspects of article 14 of the African
Women’s Protocol, namely non-discrimination, abortion, informed consent and
HIV/AIDS, adequately advanced women’s sexual and reproductive health rights?

•

To what extent would a multidisciplinary approach enrich the interpretation of these
four aspects of article 14?

1.4

Objectives of the study

This study follows from the premise that international as well as regional human rights
instruments have placed insufficient emphasis on the reproductive rights of women. The
study attempts a review of judicial decisions adopted thus far, and interrogates their aptness
in advancing women’s sexual and reproductive health rights. Then, the study seeks to
introduce a multidisciplinary approach that will best interpret selected aspects of article 14 to
enhance its understanding. In particular, the study seeks to:

•

Explore the relevant legislative legal guarantees that ensure women’s sexual and
reproductive health rights;

•

Evaluate the limitations of a legalistic interpretation to

women’s

sexual and

reproductive health rights; and
•

Enhance a better understanding of article 14 of the African Women’s Protocol by
adopting a multidisciplinary approach, with the focus on sociology, psychology and
anthropology.

1.5

Limitations of the study

The protection of women’s sexual and reproductive health rights in most African rural
communities and cultures is still embryonic. Thus, this study focuses on providing a
multidisciplinary approach to the interpretation of only four key legal aspects that surrounds
women’s sexual and reproductive health rights to enhance a better understanding of article
14. Women’s sexual and reproductive health rights will be considered as set out in both
regional and international human rights treaties.

The inclusion of women’s sexual and

reproductive health rights in the African Women’s Protocol is a great indication of the
commitment of the drafters and states parties to the African Women’s Protocol to ensure that
sexual and reproductive health rights of women are protected and respected.
Geographically, notwithstanding the fact that related international human rights treaties,
cases and organs would be consulted, this study seeks to address the issues from an
African view. Also, the study will be limited only to three selected disciplines which are
sociology, psychology and anthropology. The author’s choice of these disciplines is based
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on the fact that their core study is central to the development of a human mind and
behaviour.
1.6

Literature review

Though much has been written on women’s rights in general, the literature focusing on the
sexual and reproductive rights of women in Africa is limited from a multidisciplinary point of
view. Opinions of other schools of thought on women’s sexual and reproductive health rights
will be considered as well as the limitations in existing studies. In the paragraphs that follow,
I shall separately review literature that relates to the cardinal four aspects considered in this
study.
1.6.1 Non-discrimination
Non-discrimination compared to the other four aspects considered in this study is one of the
most globally protected and promoted human rights. Even though the literature on nondiscrimination especially when related to women is vast, it should be noted that they are
purely legalistic and lack the examination of other critical social views that are important to
the understanding of this right. Mujuzi, for example, reflects on South Africa’s reservations
and interpretation of the rights within the African Women’s Protocol with extensive focus on
discrimination against women.34 In so doing, he places substantial emphasis on the meaning
and legal implications of those reservations and interpretative declarations made by South
Africa. The same cannot be said of Eriksson who also deals extensively on the aspect of
discrimination against women but, to some extent, examines this aspect from a
multidisciplinary approach as she analyses women’s sexual and reproductive health right.35
Notwithstanding, she fails to analyse discrimination against women from an African view
point which this study will address.
1.6.2

Abortion

At the African level, the inclusion of the right to abortion in the African Women’s Protocol was
a very bold step taken by the AU to promote and protect this right considering that most
African states as seen below have completely or partly legislated against abortion.
Nonetheless, the literature on abortion in the context of the provisions of the African
Women’s Protocol is limited. For example, Banda considers the evolution of women’s rights
in international human rights law and the gender dimension of economic, social and cultural

34

J Mujuzi, ‘The Protocol to the African Charter on Human and Peoples’ Rights on the Rights of Women in

Africa: South Africa’s Reservations and Interpretative Declarations’ (2008) 12(2) Law, Democracy & Development
41.
35

Eriksson (n 6 above).
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rights before examining constraints to their enjoyment and enforcement.36 In an attempt to
be comprehensive in her analyses, she devotes some time to appreciate the content of the
African Women’s Protocol. Significantly missing in her work is detailed insights into the
provisions of the African Women’s Protocol that obliges states parties to protect women’s
sexual and reproductive health by authorising abortion.
1.6.3

Informed consent

Though not a stand-alone provision in the African Women’s Protocol, as discussed in
chapter two of this study, it should be noted that the aspect of informed consent is crucial in
assessing whether or not a woman’s decision to her sexual and reproductive health rights is
voluntary and free. In substantiating a woman’s right to informed consent, Oder draws upon
the provisions of the African Women’s Protocol.37 In so doing, she outlines critical provisions
of the African Women’s Protocol that according to her expose the weaknesses of the
ACHPR. Even though she interprets women’s right to informed consent when related to their
sexual and reproductive health rights, it is worth noting that her analyses are merely
legalistic.
1.6.4

HIV/AIDS

HIV/AIDS is in my opinion arguably the most published aspect compared to the other
aspects considered in this study. For example, Durojaye draws upon statutes and court
decisions from a significant number of cases to provide a wide ranging and current picture of
the many challenges women face and the need to ensure equality to accessing HIV/AIDS
treatment in Africa.38 Also, the work of Johnson generally addresses the importance for
states to legislate in response to the HIV epidemic and how this response is a core element
of the global HIV strategy.39 It should be noted that both articles, from a general point of view
demonstrate great insights into the understanding and interpretation of the HIV/AIDS
pandemic. But, it is indisputable that further investigations and other social sources of
interpretation are required to provide clarity and better understanding of the issues that
surround the HIV/AIDS pandemic.

36

F Banda, ‘Understanding Women’s Economic and Social Human Rights’ (2006) 12(2) East African Journal of

Peace and Human Rights 232.
37

J Oder, ‘Reclaiming Women’s Social and Economic Rights in Africa’ (2004) 5(4) ESR Review 13.

38

E Durojaye, ‘Advancing Gender Equality in Access to HIV Treatment through the Protocol on the Rights of

Women in Africa’ (2006) 6(1) African Human Rights Law Journal 188.
39

R Johnson, ‘The Model Law on HIV in Southern Africa: The World Approaches to International Law Insights

into a Human Rights-Based Approach’ (2009) 9(1) African Human Rights Law Journal 129.
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Generally, while some authors have concentrated on women’s rights in general, others have
placed specific interest in women’s sexual and reproductive health rights. For example,
Packer critically examines the scope and the complex web of rights which surround the right
to reproductive choice.40 Evans and Murray provide an analytical overview of the ACHPR by
bringing together and editing a range of expert collaborators.41 Though the draft African
Women’s Protocol is analysed in chapter 1 of the book, its content lacks sufficient
information on specific provisions in general and women’s sexual and reproductive health
rights in particular.
Similarly, Nsibirwa traces the history of the draft African Women’s Protocol and later
explores some provisions within the draft African Women’s Protocol.42 Though he mentions
women’s sexual and reproductive health rights, he failed to place substantial emphasis on its
content which this study will address. From a broader angle, Freeman introduces an
interdisciplinary approach to the understanding and interpretation of human rights in general
during which he makes allusion to other disciplines such as sociology, psychology, and
political sciences.43 His book provides an in-depth analysis of how these disciplines can
assist the law in best understanding human rights law. Even though he addresses women’s
rights in chapter 6 of his book, the emphasis on women’s sexual and reproductive health
rights is limited.
The current study therefore, addresses this issue from an African view point with the aim of
suggesting through its multidisciplinary approach an enriching interpretation and
understanding of the four key aspects of article 14 of the African Women’s Protocol. This is
the point where the contribution of this study is crucial as it takes this debate further.
1.7

Significance of the study

A multidisciplinary approach to the interpretation of selected aspects of article 14 will assist
legal minds to best appreciate the content of women’s sexual and reproductive health rights.
Consequently, literature from other disciplines (sociology, psychology and anthropology)
related to the understanding of women’s sexual and reproductive health will be considered.

40

Packer (n 1 above).

41

M Evans and R Murray (eds), The African Charter on Human and Peoples’ Rights: The System in Practice,

1986-2000 (2002).
42

M Nsibirwa, ‘A Brief Analysis of the Draft Protocol to the African Charter on Human and Peoples’ Rights on the

Rights of Women’ (2001) 1(1) African Human Rights Law Journal 40.
43

M Freeman, Human Rights: Interdisciplinary Approach (2002).
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Further, a multidisciplinary interpretation will widen the understanding of article 14. It is an
undoubted truth that women’s sexual and reproductive health rights are very sensitive issues
within the African community, especially those communities that practiced or practice female
genital mutilation (FGM). The lack of cases being reported or brought to courts may be as a
result of the lack of understanding and knowledge of women’s sexual and reproductive
health rights. This study therefore ultimately aims at introducing a multidisciplinary approach
to the interpretation of article 14 in an attempt to widen its interpretation and understanding.
1.8

Methodology

This study is based on a review and analysis of literature that is relevant to the focus of the
study. International as well as regional human rights treaties promoting and protecting
women’s sexual and reproductive health will be relied on for the purposes of interpreting the
nature of the obligations that this right stimulates with the assistance of existing judicial
decisions. The study will examine each decision considered to ascertain the courts’
interpretation to the exclusion of other crucial disciplines such as sociology, psychology and
anthropology.
The study will adopt a multidisciplinary perspective (with reference to sociology,
anthropology and psychology) in an attempt to provide a wider and multi-facetted
interpretation of women’s sexual and reproductive health rights as enshrined in the African
Women’s Protocol.
In responding to the research questions, materials used will be obtained from primary
sources (such as human rights treaties and laws on women and judicial decisions) and
secondary sources (such as books, journal, articles and internet sources).
1.9

Chapter outline

This study is divided into five chapters including this introductory chapter. The study is
further divided into two parts. Part one (chapters 1, 2, 3) deals with the protection and
promotion of women’s sexual and reproductive health in case law, as well as in regional and
international human rights instruments (legalistic part of the study). Part two (chapters 4 and
5) deals with an appraisal of how other disciplines such as sociology, psychology and
anthropology would interpret the four aspects of article 14. This thus is the multidisciplinary
part of the study. This part also provides analyses of the approach adopted by these
disciplines in interpreting legal concepts.
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CHAPTER 2: THE AFRICAN WOMEN’S PROTOCOL

2.1

Introduction

The African Women’s Protocol was adopted during the second session of the AU held in
Maputo, Mozambique.44 The African Women’s Protocol guarantees civil and political as well
as economic, social and cultural rights of women. It has been seen, rightly so, as an
instrument for advancing specific women’s rights such as sexual and reproductive health
rights.45 It is the first instrument in international human rights law to have substantial
provisions on sexual and reproductive health rights.46 Also, it is the first instrument in
international human rights law that unambiguously recognizes women’s reproductive right to
‘medical abortion when pregnancy results from rape or incest or when the continuation of
pregnancy endangers the health or life of the mother’.47
This pioneering Protocol, in another first, calls for the prohibition of FGM,48 and ‘prohibits the
abuse of women in advertising and pornography’.49 It also sets forth an extensive range of
‘economic and social welfare rights for women’.50 The rights of particularly ‘vulnerable
groups of women, including widows,51 elderly women,52 women with disabilities53 and women
in distress’,54 which includes ‘poor women, women from marginalized population groups, and
pregnant or nursing women in detention’ are specifically recognized. Also, the African
Women’s Protocol is the first international legally binding human rights instrument that
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For a detailed background on the African Women’s Protocol, see Nsibirwa (n 42 above) 40, 41-43.
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Center for Reproductive Rights (n 11 above).
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See generally, art 14 of the African Women’s Protocol.
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This marked a highlight in the protection and promotion of women’s rights in Africa, creating new rights for

women that are internationally accepted. After learning that the cadence of ratification was very slow, Solidarity
for African Women’s Rights, a coalition of groups across Africa set up a network in April 2004 (Equality Now) that
was aimed at lobbying African states in an effort to popularise, domesticate and push for ratification of the
protocol. On 26 October 2005, the African Women’s Protocol received its 15th ratification, thus, entered into force
on 25 November 2005.
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See generally, art 5(b) of the African Women’s Protocol.
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See generally, art 13(1)(m) of the African Women’s Protocol.
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See generally, art 13 of the African Women’s Protocol.
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See generally, art 20 of the African Women’s Protocol.
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See generally, art 22 of the African Women’s Protocol.
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See generally, art 23 of the African Women’s Protocol.
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See generally, art 24 of the African Women’s Protocol.
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affords a more thorough provision than other international human rights instruments of
women’s right to sexual and reproductive health and family planning services.55
The African Women’s Protocol does not only provide women’s rights that were not
mentioned in the ACHPR, but goes further to delineate specific obligations relating to the
rights. However, with the particular interest of this study in mind, understanding article 14
goes beyond the mere reading of its provisions to the ability to clearly identify key aspects
that surround women’s sexual and reproductive health rights. In my view, central to the
understanding of the diversity that surrounds women’s sexual and reproductive health rights
are: non-discrimination, abortion, informed consent and HIV/AIDS. The lack of recognition in
laws and practice of these four aspects could greatly hinder women from the full enjoyment
of their rights in general and their sexual and reproductive health rights in particular.
2.2

Review of four selected aspects of article 14

The African Women’s Protocol asserts women’s rights to reproductive choice and autonomy,
and clarifies African states’ duties in relation to women’s sexual and reproductive health.
Currently, international human rights values recognise women’s right to ‘the highest
attainable standard of health’ and to equality in ‘access to health care services, including
those related to family planning’.56 Among the current global human rights treaties, a
woman’s right to family planning is expressly recognised only in CEDAW57 and the CRC.58
While CEDAW guarantees women’s right to ‘appropriate services in connection with
pregnancy’; to ‘decide freely and responsibly on the number and spacing of their children,
and to have access to information, education and means to enable them to exercise these
rights’,59 CRC affirms women’s right to ‘necessary medical assistance and health care’ to
‘appropriate pre-natal and post-natal health care’; and ‘family planning education and
services’.60
Despite the fact that CEDAW and CRC have in their own way shown some protection of
women’s sexual and reproductive health right, both instruments failed to identify and address
the specific issues that are central to a woman’s dignity and sexual and reproductive health
rights as the African Women’s Protocol has demonstrated. Viljoen observes that the African

55

See generally, art 14 of the African Women’s Protocol.
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See generally, art: 24(1) of the CRC; 12 of the CEDAW and art 12(1) of the ICESCR.
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See generally, art 16 of the CEDAW.
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See generally, art 24(2)(f) of the CRC.
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See generally, art 16(1)(e) of CEDAW.
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See generally, art 24(2)(d) of the CRC.
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Women’s Protocol ‘provides specificity where ambiguity prevailed’.61 In the paragraphs that
follow, I shall separately examine the four cardinal aspects identified in this study.
2.2.1

Non-discrimination62

Generally, at the continental level, regional bodies have embraced positively the principle of
non-discrimination set by the UN.63 At the African level, article 18(3) of the ACHPR obliges
member states to eradicate ‘every discrimination against women and also ensure the
protection of the rights of the woman and the child as stipulated in international declarations
and conventions’.64 Similarly, this provision, just like the corresponding provision in
CEDAW,65 places a responsibility on states to eradicate discrimination against women
specifically and not only on the grounds of sex.66 Unfortunately, most African states,
irrespective of their religious dominance, commonly use the preservation of African culture
and tradition as a reason for not passing or amending domestic laws to protect women’s
rights. These are some of the particular challenges that the African Women’s Protocol has
addressed.
Keetharuth observes that non-discrimination is a fundamental principle, which runs like a
thread throughout the African Women’s Protocol.67 Impliedly, non-discrimination can,
therefore, be considered as the central clause on which the African Women’s Protocol
should be understood and implemented. Notwithstanding, it is reported that although
numerous state parties have committed to the cause and even included provisions of nondiscrimination in their various constitutions, women still dominate poverty, illiteracy and
unemployment indicators.68
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F Viljoen, International Human Rights Law in Africa (2007) 271.
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For a definition of discrimination, see generally, art 1(f) of the African Women’s Protocol.
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See generally, art: 2 of the Arab Charter on Human Rights (1994), 14 of the European Convention on Human

Rights and Fundamental Freedoms (European Convention), 1(i) of the American Convention on Human Rights
and 2 of the ACHPR. It should be noted that this principle is identified in the ACHPR with the phrase ‘every
individual’.
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See generally, art 2 of the CEDAW.
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Regarding the right to inheritance, a widow for the first time in the continent has an equitable
right to a share of the property; the African Women’s Protocol also adds that women and
men shall have equal rights in the inheritance of their parent’s property in equitable shares.69
Furthermore, article 22 protects elderly women from any discrimination based on their age
and article 23 is designed to protect women with disabilities from discrimination based on
their disability. Other aspects of non-discrimination in the African Women’s Protocol focuses
on the ‘judicial representation and law enforcement organs’,70 ‘equal participation and
representation in the political life and electoral processes of their countries’, and equally in
the ‘development and implementation of the state policies and development programmes’.71
Women also have the ‘right to participate in the promotion and maintenance of peace’ in
their countries and the continent.72
In addition, the African Women’s Protocol compels state parties to ‘adopt and enforce
legislative and other measures to guarantee women equal opportunities in work and career
advancement and other economic opportunities’. States are also obligated to ‘promote
equality of access to employment and the right to equal remuneration for jobs of equal value
for women and men’.73 Also, states are required to ensure women’s right to ‘equal access to
housing irrespective of their marital status’.74 The African Women’s Protocol also invites
states parties to ‘ensure the participation of women at all levels in the determination of
cultural policies and in the formulation of cultural practices’.75
2.2.2

Abortion76

The protection of the right to reproductive freedom has introduced the opportunity to
approach the issue of abortion from an interpretative point of view. According to Eriksson,
the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties (Vienna Convention),77 which exposes
commonly approved principles of law on the interpretation of treaties, gives a prominent
position to the teleological method which holds the view that a ‘treaty shall be interpreted in
good faith’.78
69

See generally, art 21 of the African Women’s Protocol.
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See generally, art 8 of the African Women’s Protocol.
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See generally, art 9 of the African Women’s Protocol.
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More so, Eriksson adds that the promotion of equality between men and women and the
elimination of all forms of discrimination against women, which violates the respect for
human dignity, can be identified as the object and purpose of CEDAW.79 This principle of
protecting and promoting human dignity between men and women can rightly be said to be
one of the main goals of the enactment of the African Women’s Protocol. When compared
with other human rights instruments that protect and promote women’s rights, the African
Women’s Protocol, stands out as the only human rights instrument that took the debate on
abortion a step further.80
The above pertains to the interpretation of stated rights to equality, non-discrimination, life,
liberty, security of the person, and the highest attainable standard of health. The CEDAW
and CRC Committees81 have framed the issue of ‘maternal mortality due to unsafe abortion
as a violation of women’s right to life’.82 The CRC Committee, on the other hand, has
expressed concern over the impact of ‘punitive legislation on maternal mortality rates’.83
2.2.3

Informed consent84

Education and information are basic human rights that stand as a gateway to the
understanding and enjoyment of other human rights. According to Eriksson, these rights are
crucial components of reproductive health, making informed consent and responsible,
voluntary, deliberate choices about childbearing and parenting possible.85 It is a common
truth that women’s access to information, gives them power and ability to determine their
own futures.
The African Women’s Protocol assures women’s right to ‘family planning education’, thus
reaffirming the right to family planning unambiguously enshrined in CEDAW and the CRC
79
80

As above.
Center for Reproductive Rights (n 22 above) 6. Also, see generally, art 14(2)(c) of the African Women’s

Protocol.
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mentioned earlier. On the one hand, CEDAW identifies ‘access to specific educational
information to help ensure the health and well-being of families, including information and
advice on family planning’ as a key aspect of a woman’s right to equality in education.86 On
the other hand, the CRC obliges state parties to ‘develop preventive health care, guidance
for parents and family planning education and services’.87 Elsewhere, provisions in other
human rights instruments protecting ‘the right to receive and impart information’ may be
interpreted as protecting women’s right to sexual education and information dissemination.88
It should be noted that only when women have access to information or knowledge on their
rights and precisely on their sexual and reproductive health and the implication that exist in
either accepting or rejecting a particular method of family planning, including medical
procedures can their consent be classified as free. Pillay observes that ‘there are multiple
human rights dimensions to maternal mortality and morbidity, ranging from how this
compromises the right to life, to be equal in dignity, to education, to be free to seek, receive
and impart information, to enjoy the benefits of scientific progress, to freedom from
discrimination and the highest attainable standard of physical and metal health’.89
States are obliged under international human rights law to respect, protect and fulfil the
human rights related to pregnancy and childbirth. These rights include the state’s obligation
to ensure that women access a wide range of sexual and reproductive health care as part of
preventing maternal mortality and morbidity.90 The position of the UNHCHR goes a long way
to reiterate the fact that access to information is a very fundamental aspect that guarantees
and guides informed consent from women without discrimination.
A closer examination of the provisions of the African Women’s Protocol indicates that just
like non-discrimination, the need for a woman’s informed consent is a fundamental principle
that runs through the African Women’s Protocol.91 For women to be considered to have
consented, they must be fully informed on what consent is needed especially when it
concerns her sexual and reproductive health rights.
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2.2.4

HIV/AIDS92

It is impressive to notice societal change of attitude towards HIV/AIDS therapy and realities
of HIV/AIDS treatment in most developing countries. Binagwaho observes that between
2001 and 2006, the number of people on antiretrovirals (ARV) in low and middle income
countries increased almost sevenfold, from 240,000 to about 2 million.93 In 2003, only
100,000 Africans, a mere 2% of those in need of life-saving ARV treatment were receiving
treatment but, by 2007, this figure multiplied a dozen times.94 Though the fast growing
spread of HIV/AIDS is alarming, Eriksson observes that non-discrimination in regard to
voluntary decision-making is critical in cases of pregnant women with HIV/AIDS.95 Therefore,
mandatory abortion or sterilization for HIV-infected women would be a violation of their
human rights to found a family and the right to family planning as well as of her right to
dignity and integrity.96
One of the landmark provisions of the African Women’s Protocol is the relationship it
specifically addresses between women’s rights and HIV/AIDS, and to recognize protection
from HIV/AIDS as a key aspect of women’s sexual and reproductive rights. In addition to
guaranteeing women’s right to protection from sexually transmitted diseases (STDs),
including HIV/AIDS, the African Women’s Protocol guarantees ‘women’s right to adequate,
affordable, and accessible health services’.97 It also makes mention of a state’s duty ‘to
protect girls and women from practices and situations that increase their risk of infection,
such as child marriage, wartime sexual violence, and FGM’.98
Remarkably, HIV/AIDS is not explicitly expressed in any other international or regional
human rights instrument. However, existing global human rights standards on the right to
equality, to the highest attainable standard of health, and to life have all been interpreted to
indirectly guarantee women’s rights in relation to HIV/AIDS. For example, the CEDAW
Committee has acknowledged that inequality and discrimination against girls and women
play a role in making women more vulnerable to HIV infection.99 Even though the African
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Women’s Protocol is unique in that it has expressly articulated the standards governing
women’s rights and states duties in relation to the HIV/AIDS pandemic, its provision on
HIV/AIDS is ambiguous especially as it fails to address the root causes that expose women
to contracting HIV/AIDS such as poverty and cultural beliefs.
2.3

Conclusion

The African Women’s Protocol extensively promotes human rights protections to better
replicate and integrate women’s experiences. Its significance lies in its affirmation of
women’s sexual and reproductive health rights as human rights, its articulation of women’s
rights within an African regional context, and in the legal and moral pressure it exerts over
governments and policymakers responsible for its implementation.100
In terms of substantive rights, from a general point of view, the African Women’s Protocol
may be referred to as far-reaching especially as it places emphasis on the necessity for the
legalisation of abortion. It is therefore no doubt that the African Women’s Protocol has been
considered revolutionary possibly because it defies deep-rooted African traditional, societal
and religious practices such as FGM and widow inheritance. Though its ratification quota of
15 African countries has been met, a region-wide inclusive ratification by the remaining
African countries in the near future seems doubtful.101
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CHAPTER 3:

LEGAL APPROACH TO THE INTERPRETATION OF SELECTED

ASPECTS OF ARTICLE 14

3.1

Introduction

Although the African Women’s Protocol, as seen above, has been applauded for its effort in
promoting and protecting women’s rights at the African level, some schools of thought hold
the view that the provisions of the African Women’s Protocol are limited, overambitious and
fall short of addressing the specific challenges faced by women, specifically towards the four
aspects identified in this study. Viljoen for example argues that the African Women’s
Protocol suffers from ‘inelegant and unfortunate drafting deficiencies’.102
Traditionally, international human rights law has not been successfully conceptualized or
applied to address violations of women’s rights.103 According to Eriksson, women most often
are the ones whose human rights are being abused.104 It was not until after the 1979 UN
General Assembly’s adoption of CEDAW that women’s rights were explicitly guaranteed in a
legally binding instrument. It was this groundbreaking document that placed women’s rights
at the centre of international human rights discourse that women’s human rights finally
emerged and were given force under international human rights law.105
Notwithstanding, Cabal observes that reproductive health was relegated to the fields of
population and development, and notions of reproductive rights as human rights were nonexistent.106 Consequently, violations of women’s human rights and their sexual and
reproductive health rights in particular, in the context of their families, workplace and
communities at-large were disregarded as human rights violations.
As a remedy, consensus documents that emerged from UN World Conferences, held in
Cairo and Beijing, placed women’s sexual and reproductive rights squarely within the human
rights framework, and considered these rights logically inclusive within the right to health.107
Cabal, citing Schuler, observes that this thoughtful change stemmed from the emerging
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international consensus that ‘reproductive rights embrace certain human rights that are
already recognized in national laws, international human rights documents and other
consensus documents’.108 These rights rest on the recognition of the ‘basic right of all
couples and individuals to decide freely and responsibly the number, spacing and timing of
their children and to have the information and means to do so, and the right to attain the
highest standard of sexual and reproductive health’.109 Since Cairo, there has been a strong
movement to give meaning to and enforce Cairo’s understanding of reproductive rights,
leading to an expanded body of norms and jurisprudence that have extended human rights
interpretations and affirmed the notion that reproductive decision-making and access to
reproductive health care services are protected by existing human rights laws.110
In the paragraphs that follow, I will attempt, from a legal point of view, to provide insights
obtained from a legal approach to the understanding of the four key aspects of article 14,
elaborated in chapter 2 of this study. The debate in this chapter largely deals with the
analysis of case law and statutes with explicit prominence on women’s sexual and
reproductive health rights as enshrined in the African Women’s Protocol.
3.2

Legal interpretation of selected aspects of article 14

Interpreting legal provisions contextually is crucial to the understanding of what is specifically
required by a particular provision. The interpretation of the African Women’s Protocol
according to its article 27 lies with the African Court on Human and Peoples’ Rights (African
Court).111 Notwithstanding, it should be noted that the African Commission has interpretative
powers over the provisions of the African Women’s Protocol by virtue of the fact that the
African Women’s Protocol is a Protocol to the ACPHR.112 I will now examine separately the
four key aspects indentified in this study from a legal interpretative approach.
3.2.1

Non-discrimination

As discussed in chapter 2 of this study, non-discrimination could be referred to as the spine
of every aspect of women’s human rights in general and women’s sexual and reproductive
health rights in particular. In fact, profound societal discrimination of women greatly shapes
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their physical behaviour.113 Leeuwen observes that it is a fact that women, unlike men, have
specific human rights that need to be promoted and protected.114 It should be noted that
some of the differences that exist between men and women are cultural and biologically
bound.
According to the ICESCR Committee, in its General Comment (GC) no 16, many women
experience different forms of discrimination due to the intersection of ‘sex with such factors
as race, colour, language, religion, political and other opinion, national or social origin,
property, birth, or other status, such as age, ethnicity, disability, marital, refugee or migrant
status, resulting in compounded disadvantage’.115 At the African level, most women are
denied equal access and the enjoyment of their rights. In most cases, it is as a result of the
insignificant status ascribed to them by tradition and custom, or as a result of overt or covert
discrimination. For example, in the Nigerian case of Mojekwu v Iwuchukwu,116 (Mojekwu’s
case) the Supreme Court (SC) held that the Lli-Ekpe custom which openly prohibited women
from inheriting property is repugnant to natural justice, equity and good conscience and went
on to grant the widow (respondent) the right to inherit her late husband’s property. In arriving
at its decision, the SC relied on the human rights guarantees of the Nigerian Constitution
and international human rights instruments such as CEDAW in decoding stringent customary
practices that prohibited women from inheriting property.117 The decision of the SC of Nigeria
highlights the on going need for positive advocacy and legal reform to guarantee that
national courts continue progressing towards promoting and protecting women’s right to
property inheritance and distribution.
The increasing reliance of courts in Africa on national, regional, and international human
rights protections as a medium for promoting and respecting women’s rights without clearly
addressing the root customary causes of women’s rights violations, may to some extent,
cause a rift among custodians of African tradition. It is worth mentioning that the Mojekwu
case was not the first on the continent but, after this case several others followed and took
the debate further. For example, South African courts have handed down several similar
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decisions that protect women whose marriages were not recognized under statutory law and
who would have been prohibited from inheriting from their spouses on the grounds that their
marriage was customary bound.118
Gender based discrimination, among others, is one of the utmost threats to women’s rights,
health and lives globally. Currently, non-discrimination along with sexual and reproductive
health rights is guaranteed in most international and regional human rights instruments, and
in many national laws. According to the ICESCR Committee, ‘substantive equality for men
and women will not be achieved simply through the enactment of laws or the adoption of
policies that are, prima facie gender-neutral’.119 In realising article 3 of the African Women’s
Protocol therefore, States parties and national courts should take into account that such
laws, policies and practice may fail to consider or even propagate discrimination between
women and men because they failed to take into account existing economic, social and
cultural inequalities experienced by women in particular. Nevertheless, the legal equality
realised for women based on these decisions may not automatically result in concrete
equality.
3.2.2

Abortion

Generally, issues of abortion have always and still are in some areas in Africa considered as
a taboo.120 As a result, the legalisation of abortion in domestic laws has been very
problematic. However, there have been some tremendous shifts in the legalisation of
abortion in most African countries towards liberalisation of national laws. South Africa stands
out as one of the first African countries that have not only legalised abortion in its
Constitution, but has gone a step further to enact other laws that protect, promote and
regulate legal abortion.121 The preamble of the Choice on Termination of Pregnancy Act
states unambiguously that ‘the decision to have children is fundamental to women’s
physical, psychological and social health’ and that ‘universal access to health care services
includes family planning, contraception, termination of pregnancy, as well as sexuality
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education and counselling programmes and services’.122 This is groundbreaking legislation,
in South Africa more so because prior to the Act, abortion was illegal in South Africa.
At the international level, in the decision in the United State of America (USA) landmark case
of Roe v Wade,123 the SC held that the constitutional right to privacy124 extends to a woman's
decision to have an abortion. Recognising state laws, the SC then sought to provide a
balance of the right to abortion against the state's two legitimate interests for regulating
abortions: protecting prenatal life and protecting the mother's health. Conscious of the fact
that these state interests become stronger over the course of a pregnancy, the SC then
proceeded to suggest a balancing test by binding state regulation of abortion to the mother's
current trimester of pregnancy:
‘In the first trimester, the state's two interests in regulating abortions are at their weakest, and
so the state cannot restrict a woman's right to an abortion in any way.
In the second trimester, there is an increase in the risks that an abortion poses to maternal
health, and so the state may regulate the abortion procedure only in ways that are reasonably
related to maternal health.
In the third trimester, there is an increase in viability rates and a corresponding greater state
interest in prenatal life, and so the state can choose to restrict or proscribe abortion as it sees
125

fit ... ‘

The decision in Roe’s case led to a trend of cases in other continents and at the UN level. It
should be noted that prior to Roe’s case, the UN monitoring bodies related to human rights
had not decided on issues relating to abortion in particular and to women’s sexual and
reproductive health in general. In its landmark case, KL v Peru, similar to the standards set
by article 14 of the African Women’s Protocol, the Human Rights Committee (HR
Committee) established that denying access to a therapeutic abortion infringes basic
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women’s rights, including their rights: ‘to life, to health, to privacy and to freedom from cruel,
inhuman and degrading treatment’.126 Also, the CEDAW Committee has on several
occasions’ classified unsafe abortion, resulting in maternal mortality, as a ‘violation of the
right to life’.127
In a similar case, the Constitutional Court (CC) of Columbia identified the violation of the
right to health as a violation of women’s sexual and reproductive health rights.128 The CC
confirmed that ‘constitutional rights and obligations must be interpreted in harmony with
international human rights treaties to which Colombia is a state party and thus, international
human rights treaties limit legislators’ discretion, to some extent, over criminal matters’.129
Examining the Colombian constitutional law obligations, the CC stated that while the right to
health ‘is not expressly found in the Constitution as a fundamental right’, it becomes
fundamental when it is ‘in close relation to the right to life’.130
In a nutshell, the decision in Roe’s case and its ‘influence’ in other courts gave effect and
expanded the rights to privacy, health and life to include women’s sexual and reproductive
health rights. The African Women’s Protocol also promotes and protects these rights. Of
significance, is the spirit in which article 14 links these rights with the legitimate requirement
of medical abortion. As a matter of fact, Oder observes that this in turn implies that states
parties to the African Women’s Protocol who have already codified the right to health in their
domestic laws should ‘increase their budgetary distribution to the health sector to enable
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them to provide adequate, affordable and accessible health care’.131 Accordingly, women will
have access to quality services, obtain the necessary knowledge for reproductive health in
general and abortion in particular and make informed decisions in this regard.132
3.2.3

Informed consent

Informed consent is a very central aspect in law in general and women’s human rights in
particular. According to Eriksson, informed consent is a ‘long recognised basic right for all
individuals’.133 Relating informed consent to women’s sexual and reproductive health, the
CEDAW Committee contends that informed consent is based on a ‘realistic and participatory
approach aimed at making accessible information and services to couples to prevent
unwanted pregnancies that are too closely spaced, too early or too late’.134
At the African level, obtaining women’s informed consent regarding their reproductive health
is very rare. In typical African homes where a man is considered the main decider, women
are only informed by their husbands of his ‘final’ decision. However, Eriksson observes that
there is a ‘gradual move away’ from this notion and that some women now know at least
some contraceptive methods and where to obtain them.135
Informed consent contextually is a very broad term especially when relating to women’s
sexual and reproductive health. As illustrated below, while some courts have attended to
aspects of lack of informed consent that resulted in wrongful birth, others have attended to
aspects of same that resulted in sterilization. At the African level, there is a gradual influx of
cases on the lack of informed consent relating to women’s sexual and reproductive health in
local courts. For example, three cases brought before the Windhoek High Court (HC) in
Namibia are currently pending decision. In all three cases, the plaintiffs (sterilized women)
are suing the defendant (Namibian Ministry of Health) for forced sterilization based on their
HIV/AIDS status.136
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Elsewhere, in 2008, the South African SC of Appeal handed down a controversial decision in
Stewart v Botha.137 In that case, the plaintiffs (husband and wife) brought an appeal before
the SC of Appeal on the grounds that the medical practitioner and an obstetrician they
consulted before the birth of their son (Brian) failed to inform them of any abnormality
suffered by their child. As a result, Brian was born with severe congenital defects. The issue
before the SC of Appeal was based on the fact that though professionals, ‘the medical
doctors failed to inform the plaintiff of her foetus’ severe defects which could have resulted in
the termination of the pregnancy on the plaintiffs consent’.138 Surprisingly, the appeal was
dismissed based on the fact that the SC of Appeal failed to establish the issue of whether
‘the child would have been better off had he not been born’. Also, the SC of Appeal’s
decision required the legislature to address the issue of the legal duty of professionals who
negligently fail to inform prospective parents of the congenital defects of their foetuses.
Unlike the decision arrived at in Roe’s case, the decision in Stewart’s case is a cause for
concern. More so, because South African courts have over the years gained enormous
reputation for their willingness to develop the law to improve women’s rights protection as
was the case in the TAC case139 and many others. It could also be said that the SC of
Appeal rejected a great opportunity to develop the right to be informed and to provide an
informed consent guaranteed by the South African Constitution140 to relate to women’s
sexual and reproductive health. Eriksson adds that the right of a woman to make a choice
on issues relating to procreation is a right that falls within her right to privacy.141 The plaintiff
was denied this right.
At the UN level, most international human rights instruments and bodies have adopted a
consistent standard explicitly stating that lack of consent constitutes a severe violation of
human rights, especially the right to choose whether to have children or not and the spacing
of children. For example, the CEDAW Committee in expanding on the meaning of forced
abortion in the AS case142 dwelled extensively on the aspect of informed consent. The
CEDAW Committee stated that ‘by failing to obtain the plaintiff’s full and informed consent to
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be sterilized’, Mrs. Szijjarto was ‘permanently deprived of her natural reproductive
capacity’.143 Also, the ICESCR General Comment no 14 expanded on the right to health by
stating that, ‘it includes the right to control ones body and to be free from any interference,
such as the right to be free from torture, non-consensual medical treatment and
experimentation’.144 Though informed consent is not expressly mentioned, non-consensual
medical treatment could be interpreted as lack of informed consent.
Stewart’s case illustrates the sensitive nature of legal issues relating to the psychological
effects caused by lack of substantial information and consent. While one who negligently
fails to provide critical information to a pregnant woman to enable her make an informed
choice on whether to keep or abort her pregnancy should be held accountable, it should be
noted that informed consent as articulated in the African Women’s Protocol, is very crucial in
ascertaining the full enjoyment of a woman’s sexual and reproductive health right.
As the African Women’s Protocol rightly puts it, women’s right to sexual and reproductive
health includes: ‘the right to decide whether to have children, the number of children and the
spacing of children’.145 In South Africa, this right is guaranteed by the Choice on Termination
of Pregnancy Act, which specifies when a pregnancy can be legally terminated. At the time
of decision on the Stewart’s case, South Africa had ratified the African Women’s Protocol146
and had at its disposal several human rights instruments that codified the aspect of informed
consent. Yet, the SC of Appeal failed to consider all these instruments in arriving at its
decision.
3.2.4

HIV/AIDS

The HIV/AIDS pandemic is one of the greatest challenges confronting most countries in
Africa. This is still the case in countries such as Botswana, Lesotho, Swaziland and South
Africa.147 In recent years, some African states have developed prevention schemes to
respond to the rapid growth of the pandemic.148 For instance, the South African government
adopted nevirapine as their drug of choice to prevent Mother-To-Child Transmission (MTCT)
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of HIV/AIDS. The pandemic in South Africa claims, yearly, more than one million people.149
‘More than 150 children are born with HIV daily; MTCT is the most common source of HIV
virus in children’.150 The vulnerability of women in particular to the pandemic, is a direct
outcome of a number of issues, among others, ‘physiological susceptibility, gender-based
violence, early marriage, and low economic status’.151
With the high prevalence of HIV in Africa, most national courts are increasingly struggling
with whether and how a person, especially pregnant women infected with HIV, should be
protected in certain circumstances. This, in my view is justifiable because most African
states lack or have little legislation that protects HIV/AIDS infected persons. Consequently,
courts are bound to read-in words in existing legislation that are some how related to the
pandemic or its effects. For instance, the TAC case152 disputed the reasonableness of the
MTCT prevention programme in South Africa. In that case, the central issue raised was
based on the limited approach adopted by the South African government in the distribution
of nevirapine only to pilot sites. The South African CC in its decision advised the government
to rethink its approach and make nevirapine available in both private and public hospitals.153
Also, the South African CC ‘ordered the government to plan an effective and comprehensive
national programme to prevent MTCT’.154
In arriving at its decision, the South African CC expanded on the right to health to include
women’s rights to sexual and reproductive health duly protected in the South African
Constitution.155 Even though the South African CC did not make any reference to the African
Women’s Protocol, its decision among others to order the government to plan an effective
and comprehensive national programme to prevent MTCT falls in line with the spirit of article
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14(2)(a) of the African Women’s Protocol which requires states to take all appropriate
measures to provide ‘adequate, affordable and accessible health services...’.
It is worth mentioning that the ruling of the South African CC in the TAC case was and still is
a landmark victory to all pregnant women who are HIV positive and children who could be
infected in the course of giving birth. The decision in the TAC case upholds not only
women’s right to health but places a particular emphasis on their sexual and reproductive
health in relation to HIV/AIDS. Also, it is worth mentioning that the South African CC
transcended the mere mentioning of the provisions of section 27 of the South African
Constitution as it did in the Soobramoney’s case,156 and expanded on its content and the
state’s obligation under section 27.
In a nutshell, even though a different school of thought might be satisfied with the provision
of the African Women’s Protocol on HIV/AIDS and its requirement for disclosure of one's
health status and on the health status of one's partner, Viljoen holds that the provision is
‘ambiguous and should not form the basis for the erosion of rights’.157 While I agree with
Viljoen, in my view the ambiguity that exists in this provision may be based on the legal
connotation embedded in the doctrine of disclosure. The adoption of a multidisciplinary
approach in its interpretation might be the remedy of clearing such ambiguity.
3.3

Conclusion

An in-depth evaluation of the cases studied above and the decisions arrived at by the
various courts, the CEDAW Committee and the HR Committee demonstrates that women’s
sexual and reproductive health rights can be promoted and protected. This can be done
through altering strategies and regardless of whether the underlying source of law contains
an unambiguous right to health, or through making the linkage between one’s health status
and a combination of human rights, as reflected by the Colombian CC in its landmark case
settlement. More so, the intention of all the courts is one, changing human behaviour while
promoting and protecting women’s sexual and reproductive health right from a societal
perspective. Cabal, observes that in the end, it is the synergy between human rights that
makes the dynamic advancement of the human right to health possible.158
While some schools of thought may hold that the decisions and the combination of human
rights approaches adopted by some courts above is apt and falls in line with the intention of
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the African Women’s Protocol towards promoting and protecting women’s rights, others will
consider the decisions as limited and lacking clear reasons why, where and when such
violations take place. The ambiguities raised by the latter school of thought have not been
adequately cleared by legal interpretation as seen above. Nonetheless, the employment of
the interpretative opinions of other social sciences such as sociology, anthropology and
psychology is required to provide that supplement needed in clearing such ambiguity and
facilitating the understanding of article 14 of the African Women’s Protocol.
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CHAPTER 4: MULTIDISCIPLINARY APPROACH TO THE INTERPRETATION OF
SELECTED ASPECTS OF ARTICLE 14

4.1

Introduction

The promotion and protection of women’s sexual and reproductive health rights is a
cornerstone of their development, family and society at large. As captured above, sexual and
reproductive health rights were first conceptualized at the celebrated ICPD in 1994.159
According to the then Special Rapporteur on the Right of Everyone to the Enjoyment of the
Highest Attainable Standard of Physical and Mental Health, Paul Hunt, ‘this conference
portrayed sexual and reproductive health as fundamental to individuals, couples, families,
the social and economic development of communities and nations’.160 Hunt added that ‘the
conceptualization of sexual and reproductive health rights at the ICPD indicated a “move
away” from the inclusion of reproductive health rights into population studies and established
human rights as a crucial role player in the complete enjoyment and understanding of this
right’.161
A misleading interpretation of sexual and reproductive health rights might show insufficient
respect for the different cultures of the world. A concise example here will be a glance at a
typical African scenario in which a man’s strength and influence in the society in which he
lives depends on the number of children he has, which impacts negatively on a woman’s
sexual and reproductive health rights. The inclusion in methods of interpretation of human
rights, particularly sexual and reproductive health, of other disciplines such as sociology,
psychology and anthropology should in my view be the right interpretation that will
supplement legal interpretation and assist courts and legal minds to best interpret and
understand women’s sexual and reproductive health right.
Dugard, quoting article 31 of the Vienna Convention, outlines three main juridical
interpretations to treaties and statutes which are: the textual, teleological and the intentions
of the parties.162 While textual interpretation, also known as the golden rule of interpretation,
places emphasis on the literal and grammatical meaning of the words provided for by a
treaty, teleological interpretation refers to the purpose and object of the treaty to be
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interpreted and the ‘intentions of the parties’ approach requires a vivid understanding of the
parties’ intention or presumed intention.163
In this regard, article 14 of the African Women’s Protocol will be given a more concise
interpretation by analysing and understanding each key word of the provision. This
interpretation is definitely understood by legal minds but might be difficult to be understood
by a lay person. This approach therefore only tells the reader or the victim how to behave or
claim the rights provided under article 14 of the African Women’s Protocol but it fails to
address the practicality of the right to sexual and reproductive health rights, which is relevant
in understanding the context of the right.164
Logically speaking, a legalistic interpretation of human rights will not speak to the challenges
an ordinary person will encounter or fight for in life. There is therefore a range of social
behaviours involving human rights that cannot be best interpreted by law, but can best suit
and require the interpretation of other schools of thought.
In chapter 3 of this study, legal interpretation as seen in court’s interpretation of laws in an
‘inclusive manner’, in my view, goes a long way to ascertain the fact that at that point in time,
the law was short of providing contextual interpretation to existing laws. Though existing
literature has not reviewed any case whereby the courts have extensively interpreted laws
from a multidisciplinary approach, this chapter is aimed at dissecting the practicality of legal
provisions from a multidisciplinary approach.
4.1.1

Definition of disciplines

4.1.1.1 Sociology
Sociology basically is the study of the society; it aims at examining and understanding how
society shapes human behaviours. Briefly put, Cragun defines sociology as ‘the study of
human social life’.165 He also contends that sociology has many sub-branches which range
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from the analysis of conversations to the understanding of how the world works through its
development of theories.166
According to Cotterrell, socio-legal studies are often perceived as unable to give insight into
the nature of legal ideas or elucidate questions about legal doctrines.167 Quoting Milken,
Cotterrell believes that the concept that law has its own ‘truth’, its own ‘way’, of perceiving
the world, ‘has been consistently used to deny the fact that sociological perspectives have
any special claim to provide to the understanding of law as a doctrine’.168
4.1.1.2 Psychology
It should be noted that there are several definitions of psychology. My preferred definition
based on the fact that it fits this study, is that by Webb, in which she states that psychology
is the ‘scientific study of people, the mind and behaviour’.169 It is both a thriving academic
discipline and a vital professional practice.170 Psychology and the social sciences study the
human condition with the goal of understanding and even predicting the singular and
collective behaviours of human beings.171
4.1.1.3 Anthropology
According to Cloak, anthropology is the study of culture and the human condition, past,
present, and future.172 Cloak adds that anthropology is composed of four closely interrelated
fields: biological or physical anthropology, which simply put tries to understand the human
being as a living organism; socio-cultural anthropology, which involves field studies
comparing or recording any number of social or cultural patterns; linguistic anthropology,
which focuses on language, including its history and many complex branches; and lastly,
archaeology, which seeks to exhume artefacts, bones, and other clues to shed light on how
people lived in past cultures.173
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4.2

Multidisciplinary interpretation of selected aspects of article 14

The adoption of a multidisciplinary approach in interpreting law, in my view, has a farreaching effect on society and women in particular. Over the years, the UN has always
encouraged legal interpretation to adopt a human rights based approach in understanding
certain legal provisions. Recently, the UNHCHR has elaborated on the need to adopt a
human rights based approach to better understand women’s sexual and reproductive health
rights.174 Based on its importance, I think it is time for the UN to start calling for a
multidisciplinary approach to be adopted in the interpretation of laws, especially those
relating to women’s sexual and reproductive health.175
4.2.1

Non-discrimination

Non-discrimination, as already stated in chapter 2 of this study, is a fundamental aspect in
strengthening women’s rights in general and their sexual and reproductive rights in
particular. At the African level, in article 2 of the ACHPR, non-discrimination is listed as the
first substantive right, before the right to life. Compared to other international human rights
instruments, the ACHPR lists the same prohibited grounds as the ICCPR, although instead
of ‘property’ the ACHPR prohibits discrimination on the ground of ‘fortune’. According to the
ICESCR Committee, the prohibited grounds for discrimination provided for in other
international human rights instruments and echoed in article 2 of the ACHPR are not
exhaustive. Consequently, other grounds may be added.176
Despite this evolution and the fortification of this right in the African Women’s Protocol,
women are still discriminated against either based on their gender, or their health. The
question that could be posed is: Are African states doing enough to completely eradicate this
social ill? Fortunately, it could be held that while some African states have and are still doing
their best to ensure the complete eradication of discrimination against women, others are
doing very little to ensure this right. For instance, South Africa promotes and protects nondiscrimination in its Constitution177 and the Promotion of Equality and Prevention of Unfair
Discrimination Act.178 On the other hand, countries such as Cameroon, though nondiscrimination is protected in the Constitution,179 still has a complex legal system comprising
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a mix of ‘Napoleonic code’ and common law as well as customary and written law that hinder
the full enjoyment of this right by women especially.180
Despite the fact that some countries have legislated the aspect of discrimination especially
against women, discrimination still exists within some African cultural practices. This aspect
(discrimination) is so entrenched that it is difficult to ascertain or speculate when, if at all,
such practices will be discrimination free. The question that quickly comes to mind here is: Is
the practice of culture evil and discriminatory, that it fails to protect its women? Merry argues
that culture is not evil, and that the negativity attached to culture is perceived to be based on
the conclusion drawn from some negative human behaviour.181 Based on this, and the
pressure most human rights instruments exert on member states to completely eradicate
gender-based discrimination, whose duty is it then to ensure that such cultural practices are
not promoted: That of the courts or the state? According to Cook, it is the duty of the state to
ensure the complete elimination of not only statutory discrimination, but that of individuals as
well.182
In such an environment where law fails to codify and put in place institutional mechanisms to
ensure the complete protection and promotion of non-discrimination in general, the society
and individuals who enjoy the violation of this right, especially against women, take
advantage. Freeman, quoting Turner, states that the institutionalization of human rights, from
a sociological view point is an important aspect of the ‘social process of globalization’ which
initiates human rights to be viewed in social terms as a ‘global ideology’.183 Freeman then
adds that the social institutionalization of human rights protects vulnerable human beings.184
A glaring example here will be the South African experience in which the government has
not only codified discrimination as seen in chapter 3 of this study, but has put in place
institutional mechanisms such as an Equality Court, Parliamentary Committees, Human
Rights Commission and a Gender Commission, to fully promote this right. While many may
agree with this sociological perspective of enhancing law, the question remains: Does social
institutionalization of human rights in general and discrimination against women in particular
suffice? To an extent, this social requirement surpasses mere institutionalization and
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requires the psychological strength of those employed at the institutions to implement their
mandate without discrimination or fear.
Besides, Cotterrell refers to the sociology of laws as a ‘transdisciplinary enterprise and
aspiration to broaden understanding of law as a social phenomenon’.185 Emphasis must be
placed on the need for interpreting law from its ‘social context’, Freeman argues, and
adopting a ‘social-scientific research method of recognizing that many traditional
jurisprudential questions are empirical in nature and not just conceptual’.186 In this light,
therefore, the interpretation and understanding of the aspect of non-discrimination should
adopt a sociological method of understanding through which legal minds will now interpret
law from a calculated ‘extension’ in carefully specified directions of a diverse social world in
legal terms.187
From a psychological point of view, Kinderman observes that psychological needs such as
self-esteem and respect from others must be met before a person can achieve their full
potential in life.188 In the context of discrimination, especially in cases where a woman has
been deprived of her right to give birth due to her health status, this psychological need is
non-existent and leads to a gross violation of human rights. In such circumstance, Freeman
admits that ‘sympathy’ from other human beings is the psychological concept that relates to
such human rights violations and not the act of forced sterilization or abortion itself.189 This
concept, Freeman contends, affects human beings, mostly when they are closely related to
the offended.190
Moreover, experimental psychology has proven beyond doubt that most human beings are
likely to obey the rules of someone in authority even if it means compromising their own
morale values.191 From the above, acts of discrimination could be influenced by the human
effect of sympathy. It is most likely for a man to discriminate against a woman who is not his
close relation than against one who is a close relation because of the psychological effect of
sympathy. Psychology therefore encourages the understanding of non-discrimination from
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the angle of this natural human behaviour. As a result, ‘sympathy inhibits human rights
violations, while limited sympathy may enable them occur’.192
The sympathetic approach adopted by psychology may differ if related to the diverse
cultures that exist and in most cases shape human behaviours in the world. Discrimination
towards women in particular, is a deep-rooted practice that existed and still exists across
borders.193 For instance, most African cultures discriminate against African women in areas
such as inheritance, marriage and divorce. The approach and intensity of such practice of
discrimination, Okin highlights, differs according to the different cultures within a particular
country.194 The question most anthropologists have been asking is: How accurate is the
globalization of culture under human rights? Kaime quoting Pearce and Kang highlights that
‘to be human is to have been enculturated to some specific culture whose characteristics
have been internalised’.195 Consequently, it could be said that the basis of this assertion of
globalisation of human rights is often generated from the very fact of being human based on
the views drawn from various principles of natural law, morality, philosophy or
anthropology.196 In this regard, therefore, anthropological suggestions to the understanding
of legal principles in general and article 14 of the African Women’s Protocol in particular
requires an investigation and assertion of whether such discriminatory practices as seen in
the Mojekwu’s case are morally accepted.
4.2.2

Abortion

Similar to discrimination against women, abortion could be referred to as key to women’s
rights that relate to health, life, privacy, self-determination and procreation. As captured in
chapter 2 of this study, most maternal deaths in Africa are caused by poor and unsafe
abortion practices.197 It is estimated that 92% of women of child bearing age in Africa live in
countries with restrictive abortions laws.198 Apart from South Africa, Tunisia and Cape Verde,
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who have legalised abortion without limitation as to reason,199 other African countries have
either partly200 or completely201 prohibited abortion.
Some of the reasons for such a slow admittance of the need for legalised abortion may be
due to lack of adequate knowledge of the advantages that encompass the full enjoyment of
this right. It is clear from the provision on abortion in the African Women’s Protocol that the
denial of an abortion that puts at risk a woman’s physical and mental health can be deemed
a violation of her fundamental right to be free from cruel, inhuman and degrading
treatment.202 In an attempt to expand on the interpretation of abortion, the subsequent
paragraphs will consider its interpretation from a multidisciplinary approach.
The sociological interpretation of abortion as a legal term may coerce the understanding of
abortion. However, it would be appropriate to understand abortion by examining the
sociological thinking of those who adopted the African Women’s Protocol. Also, the
sociological interpretative approach to abortion will be determined by an investigation of
societal social effects that surround a woman and her family should she undergo forced
abortion, be refused or be forced due to restrictive laws to carry out unsafe abortion.
According to Freeman, sociological requirement is needed ‘because law is a key social
phenomenon that must be understood, analysed and discussed, which could not begin nor
be carried far without conceptual analyses’.203
Moreover, the socio-legal institutionalization of human rights captured under nondiscrimination above is required to strengthen the full enjoyment of the rights to abortion,
choice, and child rearing. Notwithstanding, Freeman, citing Howard, contends that a
‘structural approach to the sociology of human rights does not exclude the role of culture’.204
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Cloak adds that culture is central to the study of anthropology.205 Culture, therefore, is a very
crucial aspect that forms an essential element in the life of every human being. This is
because, Echi notes, ‘it helps to create and identify the social norms people conform to’.206
But then, in most instances especially on the African continent, culture highly discriminates
against women.
According to Freeman, the fact that anthropologists see law as one type of cultural system
implies that ‘the anthropological conceptions of human rights are likely to differ from legal
conceptions’.207 The resistance against abortion, though considered a cultural practice,
differs among different cultures in Africa. For example, in Cameroon, the practice of aborting
a pregnancy differs from clan to clan. While the law may consider the need and importance
of legalising abortion from a legal viewpoint, anthropology, Freeman admits can help the
course of law by making clear the relationship between ‘international human rights law and
particular cultures’.208
Such cultural practices that prohibit abortion in cases where, for instance, the child was
conceived through rape and incest or the continuation of the pregnancy may cause severe
health problems to the woman may leave the woman with lasting psychological stress that
might impair her reasoning. The non-legalisation of abortion therefore, could be out of step
with widely accepted norms that recognise minimum safeguards to protect women’s basic
human rights.209 Worst is the fact that women’s vulnerability to depression and psychological
disorder is amplified by social, economic and cultural factors beyond their control.210
As a matter of fact, the response to whether abortion should be legalised or not within the
African context in particular, is so critical that it would be essential to examine the
psychological effects that may accrue from a particular situation. It is clear from the trend
adopted in this study that the legalisation of abortion would inflict little or no psychological
consequences on the mother as compared to unsafe abortion or prohibited abortion. Also,
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the legalisation of abortion may greatly reduce the effects of stigmatisation that has always
been suffered by women who choose to have an abortion.211
4.2.3

Informed consent

The reality is that one cannot be said to have given informed consent if he or she has not
been given sufficient information. Information entails understanding what informed consent is
needed for. In the AS case examined above, this was not the case and as a result, consent
was considered as being absent since the complainant was not well informed. According to
Eriksson, the right to give informed consent especially when related to reproductive health
rights falls within the concept of the right to privacy recognised in several international
human rights instruments.212
Moreover, at the UN level, article 12 of CEDAW asserts that state parties must ‘take all
appropriate measures … in the field of health care in order to ensure … access to health
care services, including those related to family planning’. In interpreting this provision, the
CEDAW Committee established that provision of services must guarantee women’s dignity
and informed consent.213
To what extent then would a multidisciplinary interpretative approach expand the
understanding of this legal aspect broadly recognized in most international human rights
instruments? From a sociological point of view, Freeman, citing Cotterrell, argues that
sociology ‘offers insights into legal thinking, and can transform legal ideas by re-interpreting
them’.214 Legal thinking in this aspect considers how law has been and can be enforced. In
an attempt to limit this, it would be necessary to consider that while law regulates the
society, sociology assists legal interpretation by providing legal minds with what society
really is.
Citing Waters, Freeman argues that a sociological theory of human rights should take a
‘social-constructionist approach that treats the universality of human rights as itself a social
construction’.215 On this view, the sociological interpretation and understanding of the legal
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requirement of informed consent relating to women’s sexual and reproductive health may be
examined in the social context in which the violation is committed. More so, ‘human rights
violations occur at the sub-state, social level’.216
The social level therefore implies considerable evaluation of the various cultures that exist
on the African continent. In most cases, a woman’s consent is almost non-existent. For
instance, in the northwest of Cameroon, a woman is not allowed to speak in a man’s
gathering, not to talk of disagreeing with decisions made in such gathering.217 According to
Okin, the control of women by men is the principal aim on which most cultures are
designed.218 From the look of things, the aspect of lack of informed consent seems deeprooted in most African cultures. The question that could be asked is: What can anthropology
bring forth to best understand this right and may be bridge the gaps that exist within our
communities? Freeman, citing Schirmir and Stoll, holds that ‘anthropology can help make
human rights interventions more effective by providing them with deeper understanding of
their cultural, social and political context’.219
The importance of informed consent as a mechanism to promote and protect women’s
sexual and reproductive health right cannot be overstated. According to Rosenfeld, several
judicial decisions as well as the ethical principles of psychologist places great emphasis on
the psychological importance of patient autonomy as a recommended principle to medical
decision making.220 Even though it could be said that psychologists can be highly involved in
the informed consent process, based on their study of the human mind, Rosenfeld contends
that the role of psychologists is central in ‘determining whether the patient is competent to
make a treatment decision’.221 For instance, while the law from a general perspective
regards all human adults as competent unless proven otherwise, it would be the duty of a
psychologist to determine otherwise especially when the ‘burden of demonstrating
competence may shift as a practical matter if not a legal one’.222
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4.2.4

HIV/AIDS223

Similar to discrimination against women, abortion, and lack of informed consent and the
stigma on women, it is an established fact that the stigma and social exclusion suffered by
women living with HIV/AIDS ‘impede their access to adequate treatment and other
healthcare services, reduce the quality of their lives, and often result in the violation of their
human rights’.224 The violations of these human rights are mostly evident within the
healthcare institutions especially when potential mothers are seeking maternal healthcare
services. Also, non-consensual HIV-testing, inadequate counselling, and lack of respect for
confidentiality violate the rights to health, dignity, life, equality and non-discrimination,
privacy and informed consent..225
Sociologically, HIV/AIDS in the context of this study will not be appropriately interpreted
without examining its social causes because in my view social effects such as stigma and
prejudice towards women are critical. Fife observes that stigma ‘is a complex phenomenon
expressed both subtly and overtly, and it is subjectively experienced in multiple ways that
are partially dependent upon the nature of the stigmatizing condition and the social
circumstances of the individual’.226 While the root causes of HIV/AIDS are multiple, in many
cases, it may be argued that its stigma is propelled by structures of unequal access to power
and resources that have infiltrated social structures.
The psychological approach to stigma, Deacon observes, implies that it is partly or
completely a problem of ‘individual ignorance’.227 The psychological concept that is highly
relevant to the understanding of HIV/AIDS is shame. Human beings suffer more when they
internalize shame and feel rejected especially when it is related to HIV/AIDS. Women with
HIV/AIDS, for example, suffer more from stigmatisation because they internalise shame and
fall apart from the rest of the members of the community.228 While internalised shame
223
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therefore may accelerate human rights violations and social stigmatisation, limiting shame
may reduce them.
The biological characteristics of HIV/AIDS could determine, to an extent, the rate at which it
spreads, but, Ainsworth notes, ‘human behaviour plays a critical role in transmission’.229 In
this regard, issues such as gender relations and the different cultures that exist within
African societies towards sexual behaviours are both crucial and require, to some degree,
the attention of anthropologists before conclusions are made. The imparting of knowledge
about the risk that surrounds HIV/AIDS is not enough and will do little to translate into
changes in sexual behaviours. Moreover, Ramin recommends that HIV/AIDS ‘educational
programmes need to take account of traditional beliefs and value systems, as well as
popular mythologies that circulate’ within a particular community.230 Such programs from an
anthropological perspective will provide a better insight and develop the basis for ‘culturally
sensitive and culturally appropriate community based HIV/AIDS prevention programmes’.231
4.3

Conclusion

To conclude, it will be appropriate for a medical or legal community to adopt the
contributions of these disciplines and their approach towards the four aspects discussed in
this study. In my view, the law with respect to women’s human rights in general and their
sexual and reproductive health rights in particular, should be as free and clear from any
ambiguity as possible in order to be fair to women.
The three disciplines adopted above, have in their different understanding of the four
aspects demonstrated what may be lacking in legal interpretations. For example, the need to
study different cultures that ‘regulate’ human behaviour and that explain why human
behaviour differs from one community to another is very critical. It is an established fact that
the violations of human rights in general and women’s rights in particular are triggered by
human behaviours and beliefs in a given society. Thus, the understanding of these four
aspects to the exclusion of insights from other disciplines, especially those considered
above, would expose the limitations of legalistic interpretations and make human rights law
look superficial.
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION

5.1

Brief summary

It is imperative to note that this study is structured to respond to two fundamental questions.
Firstly, has the legal interpretation of four cardinal aspects of article 14 of the African
Women’s Protocol, namely non-discrimination, abortion, informed consent and HIV/AIDS,
adequately advanced women’s sexual and reproductive health rights? Secondly, to what
extent would a multidisciplinary approach to the four aspects enrich the interpretation of
article 14? This chapter therefore provides a brief summary of what has been discussed in
the previous chapters and general conclusions. The chapter also assesses the extent to
which this study has answered the research questions.
Reproductive rights embody definite human rights that are already documented in national,
regional and international human rights documents and other consensus documents. These
rights are premised on the respect of the basic rights of all couples and individuals to decide
freely and responsibly the number, spacing and timing of their children and to have the
information and means to do so, and the right to accomplish the highest standard of sexual
and reproductive health.232 It also includes the right to make decisions concerning
reproduction free of discrimination, duress and violence, as expressed in the African
Women’s Protocol.233
In this spirit, women’s sexual and reproductive health, the WHO argues, ‘needs to be
considered comprehensively with due consideration to the critical contribution of social and
contextual factors’.234 It could also be said that this study is designed to broaden and to reaffirm this spectrum of interpreting legal aspects by adopting a multidisciplinary approach as
demonstrated in chapter 4 above.
5.2

Conclusions

Protecting and promoting women’s sexual and reproductive health could go a long way to
providing lasting solutions to several human rights violations faced by women on a daily
basis. For this to be achieved, besides the inclusion of such human rights in national,
regional and international legal instruments, legal minds must consider other social sciences,
for instance sociology, anthropology and psychology, as intimately necessary to enhance
232
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legal interpretation and understanding. Moreover, sexual and reproductive health rights as
indicated in the cases studied in chapter 3 of this study encompass a combination of other
rights. For instance, WHO states that sexual and reproductive health rights include amongst
others, the rights to privacy, life, informed choice, education, health and nondiscrimination.235
From an interpretative view point, this study identified four critical human rights aspects that
may guide the interpretation and understanding of this right. According to the author, these
aspects (non-discrimination, abortion, informed consent and HIV/AIDS) are central to
women’s sexual and reproductive health rights and could be labelled as potential ‘barriers’.
Therefore, understanding them widely helps in breaking down these ‘barriers’.
To address the root causes and understanding of these potential ‘barriers’, this study
adopted a multidisciplinary approach, through which insights from other disciplines than the
strictly legal were considered. From a synopsis of the rapid evolution of women’s rights, one
could hold the view that treaty monitoring bodies have over the past years laid emphasis on
the interpretations and jurisprudence regarding women’s human rights. As a result, it has led
to a marked development in recognition of the right to health, particularly as it relates to
women’s reproductive health. Against this background, and concurring with the decision in
the AS case, for sexual and reproductive health rights to be best understood and
implemented, there is a need for this right to be interpreted by making linkages to other
human rights and other social sciences.
This study demonstrates in chapter 4 that a combination of rights only does not suffice in
clarifying the ambiguity that surrounds women’s sexual and reproductive health rights. The
study also emphasis that it would be more appropriate when interpreting laws not to look
only at the efforts of legal instrumentality and its intention to bring change but to consider the
ways in which issues, people and problems evolve. Chapter 3 clearly indicates, based on the
cases reviewed, that the legalistic interpretations adopted by the various courts have not
adequately advanced these four critical aspects of women’s rights to their sexual and
reproductive health. It is in the spirit of closing this gap, therefore, that chapter 4 is structured
to assess and appreciate the perspectives of other social sciences regarding these four
aspects, in an attempt to supplement legal interpretation and uncover deeper layers of
meaning.
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The adoption of a multidisciplinary interpretative approach of law has long-lasting and crucial
benefits that cannot be compared. For example, anthropology may have a special
contribution to make by facilitating the understanding of these aspects of women’s sexual
and reproductive health rights, for it can link the concept of human rights to the cultural
understandings of different people from different cultural backgrounds. Moreover, a
multidisciplinary approach promotes the understanding of aspects of non-discrimination,
abortion, informed consent and HIV/AIDS in a wider context by addressing the specific
needs of people which are relevant to the full enjoyment of women’s sexual and reproductive
health rights. In fact, this study has shown that uncovering deep-rooted cultural and social
norms that discriminate against women can be achieved if the interpretation of other
disciplines such as sociology is considered.
Besides, the consideration of other disciplines in the interpretation of law in general and
women’s rights in particular, takes nothing away from the particular intention of a legal
provision but supplements its meaning and clarifies its intention. Even though the
contributions of other disciplines cannot be measured quantitatively, it will be correct to
assert that the adoption of a multidisciplinary approach to the interpretation of women’s
rights, in particular, will enrich its understanding to a very large extent.
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